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TOMORROW.
BOUT this time of year- - two months before the
end of school that group of college students

which expects to receive the shcepHkms caily in
Junt, begins wondering Jual what's going to happen
after graduation. Being a senior in college a
power on the campus, an individual reflected and
looked up to by timorous underclassmen thinking
students realize. Is really one grand spiec of glory
before starting in as a frevhman again in the world
outside.

Some cockiness and egoism flaunted by tins
bigb and mighty group would be dumpened if its
members would look a few months ahead, if they

would pause a moment and contemplate the stream
of life's activity into which the college tributary
flows. They are rapidly nearing the confluence but
seem unable to understand that few big fish in the
cauipus brook are worth angling for in the river
toward which they are swimming.

"Whtit'll I Do Now" is the subject of sn in-

formative article in the April issue of McCall s mag-

azine. Written by hita S. Halle, it is expressly for
the college man and woman who. diploma in hand,
ate standing on the threshold of their life careers.

MiSM Halle, on consulting a dozen big business
:ne n. found one heartening fact that they are look-

ing for college graduates capable college gradu-

ates. This fact is attested the country over by the
array of business representatives who annually

university campuses on the lookout for out-

standing men and women preparing for commence-:-ion- t.

Graduation is simply that -- a commencement
into the millrush of activity that will make college
liie, with its misfortunes, seem like a quiet sun pool.

scouting Nebraska a wealthy

women
normal

as purse
emerge caiefully.

in
Fortunately the requirements of business arc so

diversified that about 60 percent, according to
Halle's estimate, find a place on graduating. The
other 40 percent is driftwood that floats down life's
liver, never to be used as timber in boats

The hard task for this t0 percent is to find the
jobs into which each must

Experience in the line of endeavor is
necessary. Summer work, devoted to practical
aspects of the business or a young man
or woman intends to enter, is recommended by all

a salvation fartor when exuprience is necessary.

tycoons of finance Miss Halle interviewed, is too late
for seniors to take. Furthermore it is hard for
underclau smen to follow because those positions are
so often But it is something think
about when planning lor the vacation ahead.

BUSINESS wizard who talked with Miss
Halle listed the qualities his represen-

tatives seek out in inspecting college graduates:
1. Training that will enable the nan to ad-

just himself to life which, on the
basis of the present speed of the world, be

much different from today s.

2. Ability to think clearly quickly,
which comes from first knowing how to think.

8. The knack of dealing with men Hint

comes from meeting and dealing with all kinds
of people.

4. The ability to grasp business principles,
to apply practical applications to proven
theories, to problems hitherto unanswered.

5. The willingness to accept criticism to
be told.

The man or woman who carj meet Ube above
requirements will have sped four years in college

a life balanced rations - stressing first
scholastic attainment, and second, participation in
some activities. muBt be found those
vital internal depth character, breadth
of vision, lofty ideals, towering ambition.

POINTS or VIEW

from the meeting of faculty and student groups?

and Darlington ancnt school spirit are
not by all or nearly all
There are a number instructors whobe

00 raid iMiii'ita. Hit! la I be ana u( (he acho.il;
second la ita lor.tiic aiional naluie.

To get rath of the a.5tnj atuJc-til- a to frrl thai
ha or alia la an part of the univcraity la
liiiMNalblr. Tin la made doubly difficult because
both nit n ami women r enrolled Men ar lnler

rtel in lit lur.la coeds in the mro lu the ;

lent (hat Hi social sK"t overshadows manliest-lio- n

of school .rlt.
Then there are different hinds of ilio spirit.

The cynic riia rah rah stuff; the rah rah Uy
wants nothing but hulahaloo; the high minded thai
think school sou it la only genuinely displayed in
things other than ronteats. Thia divergence
In opinion a to the quality of avhool pint la what
hrae.ls antagonism between aoina faculty ineiulx-r- a

and students and ainon student groups. It Is thia
tlmarta ! piat They an not are the un of to

I vrlop a aniooin mamma wnen are
To unity aentinirnt ao no i n.w

(
given no aupi-tu- t they

pull among the between them ; reaml. and their ire is founded.

their inatruitora when It tomes to niatleia of all
university nature la a problem that will be solved
only when an attitude of letuiwrame and tolerant e

Is balanced with a practically unanimous spirit to
regard the University of Ncbraaka In its brtmder
sped above the many intertwining and intricate

organtratlons w hirh are part of It.

FRATERNITY PROGRESS
naipr. su.kr . r"K;UKK3 ued by a fraternity president snd

'tun WHIijma J
I steward the University of Wisconsin show that

nlnety-on- e fraternities and Madison
campus have "totter ing financial struc

The report states that only fifteen such organi-

sations are to maintain a $1,000 surplus vtitth
enables them to meet their obligations promptly.
The desirability of faculty control of the situation
has been considered and rejected. It Is rtorted. A

auivey made b the student newspsper on the cam-

pus shows that are either test less under
the burden of ciedit or ele cautious about taking
on fraternity or aomrity accounts.

The cauites for the situation are probably these:
Often an organisation is oprtated on no

budget with the result that the one-ye- ar

treasurer is up in the air most the time.
Organizations budgets sometimes fall

short of filling their membership quota, and
hem e run into difficulties.

Many organizations are paying off a
on their chapter houses, taking almost all

thiir income some months.
At Nebraska, the situation la non h better than

this. Almoht every otganizatlon is under a budget,
and is carefully estimating proposed expenditures.
The situation at Wisconsin seems to be primarily
the result of the competitive "building war." a

to see which group could erect the and most
luxuriously equipped house. On this campus there j

has been much less of this "keeping up the
Joneses" than elsewhere. There is a lesson for Ne
bta.ska state
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WORLD is young is not institution. stu-an- d

whose and ac enl. with few exceptions, have little ,ney in

livities in college, whose personality, appearance j "ce
and character, have them as leaders. But sororities, as with individuals, the

what about the who from their mut guarded
vcrsity life lacking some these essentials? I
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their courses require statistical research.
numerous and description must

read. Figures and comparisons must made,
Most courses outside reading of books
that treat farming or topics allied
to These books cannot found in any

time.
acutethere

numoer stuaenis
irnmpnt

prisingly The Knglish lesson
done student's room; but soils

soil must
rural economics 112. where long lit statistics
must sricnned.
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Why baseball team cannot

comments school spirit arising seem get even
rally

athletic

today Ever baseball actice irst called in-t-

professors interviewed matter. doors some three weeks ball have

iront page article issue shifted around from place another and es

engender school spirit place practice. instance,
this week there show coli-i- n

NeorasKan that there crosB When practice space
between and students. basfbaJl rnanag.r were ordered

happens Dean Hicks practice locker room.
Professor
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attitude

integral

athletic

there catch
and

game, with Oklahoma,
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principally that Nebraska turned out the
Irani the lonfrreme. Kacih retjueat for
pe indoors lat season was countered by

ni Jitect..r liiuli that the haw ball
team made any aoit a allowing laat year, would

plrnly aid spring.
Cittu--r Mr. liuli haa foigottrn his promise

had word, data the play-er- a

Ii4c had little opiKirtunity woik kink
out llxir trimum anna They have been

nty meager njtiipiiirnt, u Included only old
haarballd left fioin laat aeaaon. The team
promised iii.itirnt well practice apace,
and promiiK: baa gone

Thia diategard for their welfare far from
pleaaing iitrinU-r- the baeeball team, have
ahoun their tlihplraaure by failure repoit for
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The coming good weather may solve the
practice pioblem It soon, hut the time
abort observers not deem wise wait
until the winds favor the Cornuusker
pine. Kven then, the problem equipment will re-

main, and there assurance that will
solved

hope writer that the
condition outlined herein may Improved the
near future. Otherwise. Nebraska
likely with schedule
games and team with which play them.

SIDELINE OU8ERVKK.

TRYINO TO
To the editoi

short time ago The Dally Nebraskan
plan remedy the shortage parking

space the campus. proposed that another

line cars put the field, and that one

side Twelfth, north used for
initead paiallel parkmg.

upon the operat-

ing the university put a damper
upon the First, said, there could

student cars put upon the drill field. Instruc-

tors, it seems, were eagerly that privilege

themselves.
We would like suggest that. the Instruc-

tors' care were placed the drill field, there
would more space left upon Twelfth and upon

student cars. This plus 2 equals
seems have escaped the eulliely.

And. since there logical reason

MILESTONES
AT NEBRASKA

Greeks in the Wisconsin affairs. MARCH 26.

however, and one they not disregard. 1925

the present there ate fraternities with! The members the W.
new and piled-u- p debts that will take cabinet for the were

There others contemplating 'VnUrsyears pay the Klub
hich would better carefully consider ,rtcd that sals for

financial strength the progressing favorably,
pense. One the forty baseball team candidates
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1920.
John Pickett elected captain

baseball team.
The athletic pre-

pared four tennis courts.
The College Cook Store begged

seniors order their invitations
once.

1015.
seniors were made Phi

Beta Kappa's.
Conch "Jumbo Stiehm spoke

alumni banquet Fonten-ell- c

Omaha.
Dr. Judd Chicago lec-

tured temple.
1910.

Vacation; paper.
1905.
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STUDCNT LOOKS AT
PUBLIC AFFAIRS.

DAVID FELLMAN.
other libraries university.

ormortunit this outside readinc PROHIBITION,

student's spare what better JHE debate prohibition
spare Sunday afternoons? There become Daily

Nebraskan takenlittle nothing besides study. pjni,ms variou8 hl;u(ienU

great.

where compounds investigated,

proved

jieorssitijr

during

impoitant
possibly indication

tremendous amount interest
this issue has up.

halls congress, the
and parlor, the

vary-- !
degrees

Sunday, by decree university and city officials,
a-

--
has been made "dead" day. Students with cars iontj there is rjcn thjclt harvest.

numerous ways manufacture excitement;
but the mobile student class there are JHE difficulty drawing

Ihose who content with devoting themselves fr?m xntion
opinions before

profitable study. by not give them chance i(J V(?ry great Tne UUrary Digest
their time? VON. straw vote, far, indicates that
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larpe majority of the people are
in favor of the repeal or modifica-
tion of the eighteenth amendment
or of the Volstead act. The poll,
of course, gives us no inkling of
Just what form of modification is
favored. This is an important,
even a crucial issue. One can favor
some form of deviation from the
status quo without being in favor
of an out and out abandonment of
the general principle of prohibi-
tion. On the whole, however. 1 re-
gard the results of this poll quite
inconclusive as an expression of
American sentiment.

HTHE published statements of the
men whose opinions carry

weight seem to be more favorable
to a retention of the general sys--
tem we have todav. The recent

fails to take into consideration the student point weeks of 1. and cold weather has prevented any out- - Btatemfcnt of Ceorge W. Wicker-o-f
view. door practice. Kenting the coliseum to this organ- - sham, chairman of President Hoov--

Tnere is. however, considerable truth in Pro-- ization and that has made indoor practice imprae- - er's law enforcement commission,
. is of gieat importance. After eig-h- t

fessor Darlington's remark that cross pull is most ticable. What is the result?
j monus of study of this problem,

evidenced among student groups rather than be- - In plain language, it is that baseball players tbijj distinguished public spirited
tween faculty and students. L-- aji HickU obberva are in no sort ot condition as yet. Practice space man. who has always been re-ti- oa

that faculty members find different wavs ot nas been so limited that few if any have then arms garded as a dripping t. declares

expressing their regard tor school int than is ap-- ,n shape, to say nothing of their legs. Not once that Muwur.
parent in the student body is undoubtedly also nave tbey had room enough to indulge in any petite i widespread." His conclu-oorrec- L

running. ' sion is that the enforcement of the
In any demonstration ol school spit it neverthe- - Last year it wa.s the same story. The ball dry law h steadily improved, and

that with adrnifiistiative changes.
lesa. there arises mary difiiculties. especially in an team was leH to shirt lor itself to a great extent

)j,.(i( y w hUH,.0tjiAt f vt
institution like Nebraska. Two factors tend to rnaKe i:oacn Choppy Rhodes did nil best to pet l"atn-- . irriorovement. Arnonif th- -

are A,

to space bis efforts

- - .

whv this not be d. . we would like to a

uk.. ....i n,u .i..n nhvioualv. we need

the aoate. Obvirualy. this would give it to M- -

Diagonal parking ujM.n North Twelfth, be

further aavs. would be dangerous. aUo fall to

see why Una Is true. The street la wide enough,

at leaat for diagonal parking on but one side. If

the speed limit la not being enforced, we do nt
re what parking has to do with the tueticri.

Why not arret a few speeders? This is the way

the downtown traffic handled. When drivers
sjeeed on O strrei, do they widen Ihe street to
gne them more room, and thus eliminate the
danger? Noej They pinch a few. and the rest
alow down.

We fail to M-- e any or leaaon for the
way In the tu.lmt traffic question is bring
handled. And it really is aggravating to dile up
from south IJiuhIii. and then waste a half hour
and a gallon or two of gasoline In hunting a place
to paik. Why n- -t It? K. W.

LONG WINDED PROFESSORS.
Kurd ia the title that might be to a few

of the members of the faculty who find It necessary
to monoKiize a of the ten minute period be-

tween classes. In justice to the major part of the
faculty such a classification should be limited to a
decided minority. But what Inconvenience that
minority un rcndei !

Io profcssois who are guilty of this oflrnse
realise the hardshij they are working on the stu-

dents in their classes? Kor Instance, a student may
have a class In a remote part of the campus. The
professor holds his class to complete his lecture
four or five minutes after the bell hns sounded. The
next hour the student may have a class at the op-

posite side of the campus. He must traverse a
distance which will requite the better part of the
ten minutes allowed between classes. The result of
the delay in the foimer class causes Ihe student to
be late to his next. Some professors object to tardi- -

ness. Wind's the student to do? j

I'rofeitaora Venn hnlil over rlHKaea In rooinlite
lectures or explain assignments are defeating their
purposes. The bustle of preparing to leave, the rest-
lessness of the class does not add to the receptive-nes- s

with which the words of the professor should
be received. His message will go unheeded by the
majority. This will result time lost by all con-

cerned.
Blessings on those faculty members who realize

when it Is time to close a lecture and then do so.

DILLER A. DOLLAR.

themselves Thomas
and Henry Ford.

Edison

J HAVE been conducting a little j

poll of my own among quite a
few students, and I have found a
surprisingly large and preponder
ant proportion of them in favor of
a modification of the law. Very
few have expressed themselves as
being la favor of a complete re-

peal. Being pressed for the rea-

son which led them to adopt their
point of view, the general tenor of
their answers was as follows:

Well. I have no quarrel with the
principle of prohibition, but it isn't
being enforced, and I doubt very
much whether It be. People
will always like to drink, and you
can't legislate the habit out of
their systems. The idea ts rine,
but laws won't do the job."

a a a

IT IS my bumble opinion that this
represents the point of view of

a large majority of those who ad-

vocate a modificationist plan. The
emphasis of the people Is upon pol-
icy, expediency, the practical prob-
lem of law enforcement, the con-

crete questions of administrative
law. The principles of prohibition,
the nobility of its purpose, its
splendid social idealism, are either
taken for granted, in a smug lack-
adaisical fashion, or are entirely
forgotten. Herein, I believe, lie
the seeds of the current dissatis-
faction.

a

THE eighteenth amendment
written Into the constitution,

and the Volstead act was spread
upon our statute books, on the
wave of an emotional, highly reli-
gious popular sentiment. The
churches and numerous other so-

cial organizations, of which the
Anti-Saloo- n league was the most
powerful, had hammered away for
decades, with the nervous and en-

thusiastic real of the missionary,
at the social evils flowing from
the use of alcohol. They had
seized upon a very definite canker
in society, and sought to eradicate
it. They were striving for the at-

tainment of a new social order.
a

as Abraham Linocln oculdJUST conceive of a nation suc-
cessfully "half free and half slave,"
so the reformers could not tolerate
a nation part wet and part dry.
And so they enacted their plan of
social amelioration into law. It is
idle to Inveigh against prohibition
as being an unprecedented

of the legislation of morals.
Our law books are jammed with
moral and social enactments. In
fact, what Is law but the expres-
sion of the collective morality of
organized society?

ylV POINT is that prohibition
was, from its very Inception,

a moral issue. The Anti-Saloo- n

league grew to be the most influ-
ential pressure group In American
politics on the strength of its em-
phasis upon the conse-
quences of the liquor curse. Her
spokesmen demonstrated, beyond
the peradventure of a doubt, the
baneful effects of alcohol. They
preached for moderation, temper-
ance and morality. But now the
point of departure is a new one.
The center of dbscussion has be-

come the committee room and the
legislative ball. Political expedi-
ents dominate the scene. The re-

former and idealistic preacher has
turned politician.

TTHIS, 1 believe, is the primary
cauoc 'Jl ewe r ...... .

The lofty moral purposes of prohi-
bition have been relegated to the
background. I do not aay that
political action is either unneces-
sary or unwise. It was and is in-

dispensable to the succthb of the
venture. But it is and should al-

ways secondary to the so
cial aspects of the problem A gen- -

eral disposition to obey the dry ;

law must be firmly established be- - j

fore there is any chance of its be- - j

ing enforced. This is the preach- - i

er's job. not the politician's. Not j

fear of the punitive agencies or ine
law. but. to borrow a phrsse from
the humanixt. th will t
raiain must be infilled into th

unifidd Nebraska sentiment hard arouse except
(

and equipment, and it is due U j fTn wj,(l iHVK mmilarly expressed hearts of man.
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Exhibit of Playthings
Of Former Times K ill

He Picked for Display

Bringing back the old days when
fathers of today spent every spare
minute shotting" marbles and
mother as a girl "snapped" beans,
an exhibit of former childhood
recreation is planned by Charles E.
Brown, director of the state mu-
seum at Wisconsin.

From the carnelian for which
youngster thirty years ago spent
as much as 20 cents to the cheap
little clsy "grlnny," every variety
ol marble will be shown. To make
the display as complete as possi-
ble, Mr. Brown suggests that gifts
of marbles used twenty or thirty
years ago will be gladly accepted
by the museum.

"Marbles today are very differ-
ent in coloring and character from
those of years ago," explained Mr.
Brown. "The only exception is
stone agates which are still ob-

tainable."
Among old varieties are the gay,

striped glass agates, the bull's eye
agates ot hard brown porcelain
with an encircling band of blue
about the four bull's eyes; the
brandy agate with flecks of silver
in the glass, and milk and flint
agates.

"Shooting marbles was a real
sport in the old days," reminisces
Mr. Brown. "Experts made a
science of iL Young men of fifteen
and sixteen didn't roll the marbles
as small boys do today they
aimed and shot. When 'sharp-
shooters' staged a ring game with

GET THESE NEW
VICTOR RELEASES

HERE!

WE HAVE A COM-

PLETE STOCK. COME

IN AND HEAR THEM.

TRYOUR
APPROVAL PLAN

Schmoeller &
Mueller Piano

Company
1220 O St.
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lamelidna. wlinn air ina.u i.l

leal sg.-te- . h"1 Mone, a whole ling
of ecialota would form.

--tiirld sometimes played iioliy
but bean games were liioie pop t.
Ur. Tl Mvorile wo oiiapmg
brans wilh the lu t or (hi.
grr and thumb ml" the. hole ii.is
in the gmond 'I h gine o 'j.iil,r'
Which I still wrli liked W hl.i
Mipular."

Other guinea which will .

shown in the exhibit ate ihone u.
ing eg t"l "' splitting toik,
and iiirning games which will on

Urlllcllstialed Wllh Vlctillcs

WHATO YOU DO!
Cornell university. Ilhuea. New

York- - Kighty ercelit of the mn.
Hge College student's time IN niM-ii- t

in eight activities - i oi Im,-- to s.

professor at Cornell.
The'w: are sleepimj. atten hi u

classes, studying, rating, workup
for pav. walking, physical ex.-;- .

cise and "bull sessions"

TOOAV.
H..lie.l

llrrx l ami iniMn
rii..lm of
Anv fa' lriiik

CX7

II 4 P
The Student s Store"

Oh you

25c

-- 1 1 it..

9rreve to ihs
ct JAMES

lNflRMrW
I.l K a lilnni- - p.iper ...
low in I lie lirnM . . . hot
In tin- - frrt . . .H.-ltil.-- r

xnir heart with this
folk-son- g gmie i iickoo! Al )imr i I'T
dealers . .. bou !

All tbe. Iatet hilt. ..on grrtiiin Victor
twinp into a clinch villi tlirte

famous Victor ll.nicr urriiiiriiienl. 'J lie
greatest !i"-- l talent...
in et ery field record for ictor!
Ask your ili'iilrr to play y th 'tM

list... TODAY!

222ib-S- T. J.)lr:S IX.
MIIMAIIi HI N M.U
SMIL kmg Oiirr'a Orrhritia
22200-S- T. 4..l F.S
IXFIH.If.tHV and AriMt
10L'fc OU.NtGrn Aiutin

2 2 2 fl 5 V I. O V V.

PA II A UK on. NOIIODVs
I MM, II tW.Wuri,
f.fci nlirr
222'- l- OXI.II.ITI L..
TIO.X . ... rl V

I Unhtraand H SS ,
iiruH, nvr I (II K ( CV DO

fTayn Ami and it hira
22279-TAI- XT Ml SI V

tiroricr OUnantt lla Wusu-M- nd

YOU CAN'T L Mr K II ST A.Ml

lllA-lt- lO It ITA an4 OM V

A HOSt Huhard Cr,fa

ALLTIIE MUSIC YOU WANT

WHEN YOU WANT IT
on ,

YV RECORDS

AL
8 MUSIC HOUSE

1215 "O" STREET

COSTUMES
for

A.T.O. Party
Call

Jack Lieben Ace M'Callum
D. U. House F 4519

Representing Theo. Lieben & Son
Omaha, Nebr.


